The Curriculum is the outline programme of everything our children learn whilst
they are in school. During the 2016-2017 school year, all local authority
community schools were working hard to plan and deliver the new national
curriculum
How do we present the Curriculum to the children?
With the approval of the Board of Governors, the members of the teaching staff
have drawn up a programme of work for each of the subjects they teach. The
programme is in line with the requirements of the New National Curriculum and
provides a fund of knowledge in each subject. It also sets down specific skills,
which we hope the children will be able to use in later life.
The most important part of the curriculum is the development of the skills of the
English language. reading, writing, speaking and listening all have an important
part to play in the way in which we communicate with each other. Listening and
speaking are very important, as it is in this manner that we do most of our
communicating. We encourage our children to express their views clearly and
stress the importance of listening carefully to the spoken word.

Be All You Can Be!
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Look, listen, learn, love and laugh!

Ewanrigg Junior School Whole School Long Term Plan 2016-2017

Autumn term
Moving and Growing
Teeth and Eating
(Animals including
(animals including
Humans)
humans)
How can Usain Bolt
How would we survive
move so quickly?
without water? (Year
(Year 3)
4)
What happens when
we eat food?

Animals, including
humans
What would a
journey through the
human body look
like?

Project

Maryport –
Geography
I’m a Ewanrigg pupil,
can you get me out
of here?

Be All You Can Be!

Electricity
Could you be the
next Nintendo
apprentice?
Light
How can you light up
your life?

Ancient Egypt
Depth C

Evolution and
Inheritance
Have we always looked like this?

Victorians – History
(depth) C
How have the
Victorians affected
the way that we live
our lives today?
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Spring term
Helping plants grow
Magnets and
well
Frictions( Forces and
How did the blossom
Magnets)
become an apple?
Are you attractive
(Year 3)
enough
(Year 3)

Ancient Egypt
Depth C

Water
How would we survive without water?(Year 4)

Year
5/6

Science

Project

Year 3/4

Science

EWANRIGG JUNIOR SCHOOL
WHOLE SCHOOL LONG TERM PLAN
CYCLE 1- 2016-2017

America – Geography C
What’s so special about the USA?

Look, listen, learn, love and laugh!

Summer term
Rocks and Soils
Sound
What do rocks tell
Why is the sound
us about the way the that ‘One Direction’
Earth was formed?
makes so enjoyed by
(Year 3)
so many?
What makes the
Earth angry?( water
cycle)
(Year 3)
Stone Age to Iron
Practise, perfect,
Age
perform
Skim C
Who first lived in
Britain?
(Year 3)
Micro-organisms

Mayan – History
(skim) C
Who were the
Mayans and what
have we learnt from
them?

Practise, perfect,
perform

Autumn term
Light and
Heating and Cooling
Shadow(Light)
(States of Matter)
How far can you
throw your shadow?
(Year 3)
Be All You Can Be History of Maryport
How did the Victorian
Period help to shape
the _______ we
know today? (Year 3)
What would you have
done after school
100 yrs ago? (Year
4)
Do you think that
______ was a hero
or a villain? (Year 3)

Project

Year
5/6

Spring term
Summer term
Solids and Liquids
Circuits
Habitats (Living
( States of Matter)
(Electricity)
things and their
How could we cope
Habitats )
without electricity for Which plants and
one day?
animals will we find in
(Year 4)
our locality? (Year 4)
Invaders and Settlers- Romans
Invaders and Settlers – Anglo Saxons
Practise, perfect,
Depth C
Skim C
perform
Why were the Romans so powerful and what
Who were the early lawmakers? (Year 4)
did we learn from them?
(Year 4)

Living things and their habitat
Could Spiderman really exist?

Science

Project

Year 3/4

Science

EWANRIGG JUNIOR SCHOOL
WHOLE SCHOOL LONG TERM PLAN
CYCLE 2- 2017-2018

Planet Earth –
Geography C
Extreme
environments

Planet Earth –
Geography C
Extreme
environments

Forces
Can you feel the force? Earth and Space and
magnetism
Will we ever send another human to the
moon?
Ancient Greece
Ancient Greece
(Depth)– History C
(Depth)– History C
and Geography C
and Geography C
Has Greece always
Has Greece always
been in the news?
been in the news?

FOCUS EDUCATION LINKS IN RED

Be All You Can Be!
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Look, listen, learn, love and laugh!

Properties and changes
Could you be the next CSI investigator?

Vikings and Anglo
Saxons – History
(skim) C
Were the Anglo
Saxons really
smashing?

Practise and Perform

